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EXPLANATORY NOTE

Corporation, a trucking company with 32 truck units, hauling shipping lines container vans delivery to various cities. He is also engaged in the business of packaging products and thrived at specializing disposable materials in his packaging items supplying various supermarket, Hotel Restaurant and household clients, Mr. Liu also engaged in a Resort business in Samal island, Sun Rise View Resort are now open to public ideal for relaxation. All these business were fruits of Mr. Liu and his wife`s hard work keeping at heart the values of Filipino traditions. Furthermore, these business were placed under his wife`s name being a natural born Filipino citizen.

At present, there are 130 number of Filipino workers under his employ and Mr. Liu provides them with utmost benefits and privileges as his way of giving back to the Filipino community the bounty he received from this country.

In December 03, 2012, when typhoon “Pablo” devastated the province of Agusan and Compostella Valley, Mr. Liu personally went to the affected areas and provided aid by giving away and distributing relief goods to the victim-families. He initiated and sponsored rehabilitation drive To effectively help the Filipino communities in these areas.

At present, he continues with his fireman-volunteer work activities despite his thriving business and is still socially active through community service. Mr. Liu is dependable when it comes to helping Filipino communities in times of great need and dire circumstance- a mark of a Filipino Character. His allegiance in this country is indubitable, thus, let Congress give to him the privilege of becoming a Filipino citizen.
With the foregoing, the immediate passage of this bill is most humbly and earnestly sought.

MICHAEL L. ROMERO, Ph.D.
AN ACT
GRANTING PHILIPPINE CITIZENSHIP
TO MR. LIU, HSIIPIN

Be it enacted by the Senate and the House of Representative of the Philippines in Congress assembled:

SECTION 1. Liu, Hsipin is hereby granted Philippine citizenship with all the rights, privileges and prerogatives appurtenant thereto.

Upon taking and registration of the oath of allegiance to the Republic of the Philippines, Liu, Hsipin shall enter upon the full enjoyment of Philippine Citizenship.

SECTION 2. This act shall take effect after fifteen (15) days from publication in the Official Gazette or two (2) newspapers of general circulation.

Approved,